
Relative Clause Quiz: Team A                                    
First fill the gaps in the questions with one of the following words: where / when / who / whose / which.

Then ask the other team these questions. 1 point each correct question / 1 point each correct answer.

1. What´s the day __________ you put candles in pumpkins and dress up as ghosts?          (Halloween / 31st October)
2. What d´you call someone  __________ doesn´t like working?                                     (Lazy)

3. What´s the name of the city ________ you can see the Big Ben, visit a queen, and walk into an eye?          (London)
4. Do you know the doll __________ nose grows longer when he tells lies?                  (Pinnochio)

5. What´s the day _______ you give chocolate hearts and flowers to a girl or boy?       (St. Valentine's Day / 14th Feb.)

6. Do you know the footballer  ________ goal against Argentina in 2014 gave Germany the World Cup?  (Mario Gotze)
7. What´s the name of the bird __________ lives in the Antartica  and can swim, but can´t fly?            (Penguin)

8. What d´you call somebody __________ isn´t clever?        (Silly / Stupid / Unintelligent)

9. What´s the cartoon character __________ friend is a starfish, and who lives underwater?                (Spongebob)
10. What´s the name of the city __________ there are no cars, and people move around by boat?             (Venice)

Relative Clause Quiz: Team B                                   
First fill the gaps in the questions with one of the following words: where / when / who / whose / which.

Then ask the other team these questions. 1 point each correct question / 1 point each correct answer.

1. What do you call someone __________ works with animals like pigs, sheep, hens, cows and ducks?           (Farmer)
2. What´s the name of  the insect __________ is very beautiful. It can fly, and is very colourful.            (Butterfly)
3. What do you answer __________ somebody says ´Thank you!´? (Not at all / You're welcome / Don't mention it...)
4. Do you remember a very clever detective from London, _______ assistant is called Dr. Watson? (Sherlock Holmes)
5. What´s the name of the place  _______ people go on Sundays, or for a first communion or a wedding?       (Church)
6. What should you say __________ you give somebody something, like a notebook for example?       (Here you are!)
7. What do you call the place __________ you buy books?         (Bookshop)

8. What´s the name of the thing __________ you use to cut paper (or your hair)?           (Scissors)
9. What do you call the thing in the  bathroom __________ you wash your hands and face?    (Washbasin / Basin)
10. What do you say to your teacher __________ you want a pen or rubber in class?            (Can I have...?)


